Williams AR, Koo BK, Gundert TJ, Fitzgerald PJ, LaDisa JF Jr. Local hemodynamic changes caused by main branch stent implantation and subsequent virtual side branch balloon angioplasty in a representative coronary bifurcation. J Appl Physiol 109: 532-540, 2010. First published May 27, 2010 doi:10.1152/japplphysiol.00086.2010.-Abnormal blood flow patterns promoting inflammation, cellular proliferation, and thrombosis may be established by local changes in vessel geometry after stent implantation in bifurcation lesions. Our objective was to quantify altered hemodynamics due to main vessel (MV) stenting and subsequent virtual side branch (SB) angioplasty in a coronary bifurcation by using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis. CFD models were generated from representative vascular dimensions and intravascular ultrasound images. Time-averaged wall shear stress (TAWSS), oscillatory shear index (OSI), and fractional flow reserve (FFR) were quantified. None of the luminal surface was exposed to low TAWSS (Ͻ4 dyn/cm 2 ) in the nondiseased bifurcation model. MV stenting introduced eccentric areas of low TAWSS along the lateral wall of the MV. Virtual SB angioplasty resulted in a more concentric region of low TAWSS in the MV distal to the carina and along the lateral wall of the SB. The luminal surface exposed to low TAWSS was similar before and after virtual SB angioplasty (rest: 43% vs. 41%; hyperemia: 18% vs. 21%) and primarily due to stent-induced flow alterations. Sites of elevated OSI (Ͼ0.1) were minimal but more impacted by general vessel geometry established after MV stenting. FFR measured at a jailed SB was within the normal range despite angiographic stenosis of 54%. These findings indicate that the most commonly used percutaneous interventional strategy for a bifurcation lesion causes abnormal local hemodynamic conditions. These results may partially explain the high clinical event rates in bifurcation lesions.
lesions therefore favors main vessel (MV) stenting with provisional side branch (SB) balloon angioplasty or stenting (33) .
MV stenting often results in the aggravation of SB ostial lesions. Shifting of plaque from the MV, the presence of stent struts in the ostium, and vasospasm have all been thought to cause this SB narrowing (22) . However, recent studies have demonstrated that a stent-induced increase in lumen diameter of the distal MV forces the position of the carina into the SB ostium (37, 38) and this carina shift is the main mechanism of the SB narrowing after MV stent implantation. This finding is particularly interesting considering the influence of this unique change in vascular geometry on local hemodynamic alterations and on the physiological significance of ostial stenosis (30, 38) .
Abnormal patterns of blood flow are known to be associated with inflammation, cellular proliferation, and thrombosis (3) . Plaque and neointimal hyperplasia tend to form in bifurcations within the coronary arteries where normal patterns of blood flow are disturbed (23, 34) . Studies have shown that altered geometry and associated blood flow disturbances established after stenting can also influence restenosis (9, 13, 20, 24, 31, 40) . Even when proliferative responses to these altered hemodynamics are completely blocked by drug-eluting stents (DES), abnormal flow patterns can be a possible cause of thrombosis (3, 29) . Despite the putative link between altered hemodynamics and clinically significant consequences, few studies to date have examined the influence of commonly used bifurcation stenting techniques on local blood flow distributions. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is an advanced simulation technique that utilizes measured vascular geometry and hemodynamic data, making it well-suited for this purpose. The objective of the present investigation was to quantify altered hemodynamics due to MV stenting with and without subsequent virtual SB angioplasty that computationally removed struts from the ostium of a representative coronary bifurcation with CFD analysis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Creation of Idealized Left Anterior Descending Coronary Artery-Diagonal Branch Bifurcation Models
A nondiseased idealized bifurcation model was created with a typical bifurcation angle and Finet's law (8, 26) . The location of the carina, SB ostial area, and distal MV dimensions after MV stent implantation and SB angioplasty were then altered based on the concept of carina shift (38) and intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) images (Fig. 1) . After vascular dimensions were determined, a part document was created with Solid Edge computer-aided design software (Siemens, Plano, TX). Cross sections were sketched along the axis of each vessel. Protrusion and rounding functions were utilized within the software to join the cross sections and blend the intersection of the vessels, respectively. Stented vessels incorporated the Express 2 stent design (Boston Scientific, Natick, MA). Stents were generated from a hollow tube with the appropriate strut thickness. A sketch with the linkage pattern and strut dimensions was wrapped onto the tube in Solid Edge. The stent pattern was then cut from the tube with the normal cutout command, and the stent pattern was propagated radially and axially before excess material on the ends of the stent was removed. A Boolean intersection command was then implemented to subtract the stent from the lumen, thereby generating the potential region for blood flow within the bifurcation after MV stenting and virtual SB balloon angioplasty. For the poststent model, best-and worst-case stent orientations were constructed and simulated. For the best orientation, the stent was rotated and translated along the axis of the vessel so as little stent material as possible obstructed the SB ostium. Conversely, the worst-case representation oriented the stent to deliberately position struts at the entry of the SB. For the post-virtual angioplasty model, all stent struts were removed from the ostium of the SB (Fig. 1) . Additional simulations were also conducted for the post-stent and virtual SB balloon angioplasty cases in the absence of a stent in order to isolate the independent hemodynamic contributions of struts compared with general vessel geometry.
CFD Simulations
Inflow conditions and flow distributions to model branches. Arteries were assumed to be rigid and subjected to blood flow velocity waveforms obtained from a canine left anterior descending coronary artery (LAD) under normal resting and hyperemic conditions shown in Fig. 2 and as previously described (18) . Resting and hyperemic inflow waveforms (Reynolds number ϳ90 and 240, respectively) were imposed as temporally varying Womersley velocity profiles (␣ ϭ 2.9 and 2.6, respectively) with the cvSim CFD software package (Cardiovascular Simulation, Mountain View, CA; www.cvsim.com). The distribution of blood flow between the distal LAD and diagonal (Dg) outlets was calculated by assuming that wall shear stress (WSS) is the same in the distal MV and SB. The resulting distribution of blood flow to the LAD and Dg branches was 64% and 36%, respectively, for all models.
Outlet conditions. Outlet boundary conditions for the coronary vasculature are more difficult to prescribe than in other vascular beds since pronounced resistance introduced by ventricular contraction results in a nonlinear and time-varying system (2). However, previous work has demonstrated that linearity and time invariance can be assumed and the behavior of the downstream vasculature in the absence of ventricular contraction can be estimated with a three- Fig. 1 . Representative intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) images, corresponding idealized computational fluid dynamics (CFD) vascular representations, and the location of stent struts within the side branch (SB) ostium. Finet's law and a 46°bifurcation angle were used to create a nondiseased idealized bifurcation model (A). The location of the carina, SB ostial area and distal main vessel (MV) dimensions were then altered based on IVUS images and the concept of carina shift to create the poststenting (B) and SB balloon angioplasty (C) models. White lines on the IVUS images denote the angle between the carina and the junction of the MV and SB along the lateral wall of the bifurcation. In poststenting cases, the stent was rotated and translated along the axis of the vessel so as little stent material as possible obstructed the SB ostium (D), and so struts were deliberately positioned at the entry of the SB (E). Stent struts were removed from the ostium for the post-virtual SB angioplasty case (F). Locations mentioned frequently and the primary direction of blood flow have been labeled for clarity. element windkessel (i.e., Rc, C, Rd) approximation (36) . Parameters utilized for resting and hyperemia conditions are provided in Table 1 , and the details of how these values were obtained are provided in the online data supplement. 1 Additional simulation parameters. Blood was assumed to behave as a Newtonian fluid with a density of 1.06 g/cm 3 and dynamic viscosity of 4 cP. Five cardiac cycles were run to ensure that simulation results were periodic. Periodicity was assumed when the maximum errors between equivalent points in successive cardiac cycles for pressure and flow were Ͻ1 mmHg and 1 mm 3 /s, respectively. Stented bifurcation models were discretized with a commercially available adaptive mesh generation program (MeshSim, Simmetrix, Clifton Park, NY). Final mesh edge sizes were adequate to resolve microscopic flow in the neighborhood of struts, and simulations were scrutinized to ensure that results were independent of the number of mesh elements in each model (see online data supplement for additional details).
CFD Analysis
CFD simulations were performed by using a stabilized finite element method to solve the equations for conservation of mass (continuity) and balance of fluid momentum (Navier-Stokes) (7). After verification that simulation results were mesh independent and replicated aimed blood pressure and flow distributions, time-averaged wall shear stress (TAWSS), oscillatory shear index (OSI), and fractional flow reserve (FFR) were quantified. Previous studies have demonstrated that distributions of TAWSS Ͻ4 dyn/cm 2 and high temporal oscillations in WSS quantified by OSI are associated with cellular proliferation, intimal thickening, and inflammation (10) . TAWSS and OSI were therefore calculated as previously described (35) . An automated computer program was written to quantify the area of simulation results containing TAWSS Ͻ4 dyn/cm 2 . Lower OSI values indicate that WSS is oriented predominantly in the primary direction of blood flow, while a value of 0.5 is indicative of bidirectional WSS with a time-averaged value of 0 throughout the cardiac cycle. The area of the lumen surfaces containing OSI Ͼ0.1 was also quantified with the procedure described for low TAWSS. 1 Supplemental Material for this article is available online at the Journal website. FFR is a physiological parameter representing the fraction of maximal myocardial flow that can be maintained in the presence of an epicardial coronary stenosis (27, 28) . In practice, FFR can be obtained by the ratio of distal coronary pressure and proximal aortic pressure. In this study, FFR was calculated with transient pressure and flow values queried from converged simulation results at the inlet and 1 cm distal to the bifurcation in the SB.
RESULTS
Blood Flow Velocity
Images of blood flow velocity for various stages of the cardiac cycle during resting and hyperemia are provided for each model in the online data supplement. Figure 2 shows maximum blood flow velocity during the cardiac cycle and provides a good summary of important features throughout the entire cardiac cycle. Under resting blood flow conditions, velocity patterns follow those typical for bifurcations: velocity profiles are skewed toward the carina, resulting in higher velocity along the medial walls and lower velocity on the outer lateral walls (Fig. 3) . MV stenting introduces a pronounced velocity jet in the SB with vortices extending from the jailed struts into the SB and causing eccentric areas of low velocity on the MV lateral wall away from the carina and in the SB distal to the carina. Virtual SB angioplasty introduces a more concentric region of low velocity in the MV distal to the carina and an area of low velocity in the SB lateral wall opposite the carina. These changes are accentuated in the corresponding bottom rows of Figs. 2 and 3, revealing peak blood flow velocity under hyperemic conditions.
Indexes of Wall Shear Stress
Distributions of TAWSS and OSI are provided in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. None of the luminal surface was exposed to TAWSS Ͻ4 dyn/cm 2 under resting or hyperemic conditions. Stenting introduced areas of low TAWSS along the struts at rest that persisted during hyperemia. Regions of low TAWSS were particularly pronounced eccentrically along the lateral wall of the proximal MV. Virtual SB balloon angioplasty introduced a more concentric region of low TAWSS in the MV distal to the carina and a region of low TAWSS along the lateral wall of the SB. Despite this regional variation in the location of low TAWSS, the total area of the luminal surface exposed to TAWSS Ͻ4 dyn/cm 2 was similar before and after SB balloon angioplasty (poststenting vs. post-SB angioplasty; rest: 43% vs. 41%; hyperemia: 18% vs. 21%; Fig. 6A ). The local TAWSS behavior for each vessel is also depicted at four circumferential and axial locations in the online data supplement, where additional quantification of low TAWSS in the proximal and distal MV and SB is also provided.
Elevated OSI is also absent in the idealized bifurcation before stenting, and only 4% and 8% of the luminal surface was exposed to elevated OSI during resting and hyperemic conditions, respectively, after MV stenting regardless of the amount (i.e., area) of struts within the ostium. Virtual SB balloon angioplasty reduced the total area of the luminal wall exposed to OSI Ͼ 0.1 at rest (1%) but had little impact during hyperemia (7%, Fig. 6B) .
The presence and intricacies of the stent accounted for the majority of the vessel wall area subjected to low TAWSS under resting and hyperemia conditions (Fig. 6A) . In contrast, there were relatively few strut-induced separation regions (areas of OSI Ͼ0.1) established after MV stenting (ϳ5% of the vessel area) and areas were further reduced after virtual SB angioplasty. However, regions of elevated OSI during hyperemia occur primarily in response to overall modifications in vessel geometry, even after restoration of the carina to its original location (Fig. 6B) .
Fractional Flow Reserve
FFR in the SB as result of MV stenting-induced stenosis, or by partial occlusion of the ostium by stent struts, ranged from 0.95 to 0.99. The severity of stent struts present in the ostium had a greater impact on FFR than shifting of the carina (poststent best and worst cases: 0.98 and 0.95, respectively; post-SB virtual angioplasty: 0.99), but all values were well above the clinically significant criterion of 0.75.
DISCUSSION
The bifurcation lesion is still one of the most challenging lesion subsets in the field of percutaneous coronary intervention (5, 12, 21, 25, 32) . As alterations in indexes of WSS are reported to be associated with the progression of atherosclerosis (23), it is important to understand local, potentially adverse, changes in these hemodynamic indexes as a result of interventions in order to develop better strategies and devices. However, there are few studies of hemodynamic changes associated with interventional strategies for bifurcation lesions to date. The present investigation offers several unique aspects applicable to this area: 1) The findings demonstrate that CFD can be used to quantify altered hemodynamics due to MV stenting and subsequent SB angioplasty in a coronary bifurcation with a realistic commercially available stent design and representative changes in local vascular geometry.
2) The outlet boundary conditions used allow for quantification of FFR, a clinical parameter routinely evaluated with application to interventional treatment planning. The importance of these methods is exemplified in the poststenting cases, where the severity of the SB ostium by visual inspection would have suggested a reduction in FFR. This is not the case because of the more physiological boundary conditions available in the software utilized for this CFD investigation. 3) Local quantification methods were employed to quantify the amount of flow alterations due to overall vessel geometry versus the intricacies of stent struts, as well as to reveal circumferential and axial alterations in WSS indexes (shown in the online data supplement), 4) The results theoretically demonstrate that there may not be a benefit to SB intervention from a fluid dynamics perspective.
The vascular dimensions used for our nondiseased bifurcation model are based on Finet's law, and the fractal ratio between mother and daughter vessel diameters was 0.678 (8) . CFD revealed that none of the luminal surface was exposed to low TAWSS or elevated OSI under both resting and hyperemic conditions. Similar findings were found in a previous flow visualization study (30) encompassed by the resting and hyperemia cases here, suggesting that this ratio should be reestablished after intervention for bifurcation lesions to achieve hemodynamically favorable results. Previous clinical trials have not shown distinctive benefits of systematic multistenting strategies. MV stenting with provisional SB intervention is therefore the most common approach for bifurcation lesions (5, 21, 33) . In our study, idealized models before and after MV and SB angioplasty were created and CFD was performed for each model. Simple MV stenting across the bifurcating segment caused eccentric areas of low TAWSS and elevated OSI in the MV opposite the carina. This region experienced pronounced leukocyte adhesion, neointimal hyperplasia, and fibrin deposition in a previous chronic porcine study establishing a similar flow scenario in vivo by SB occlusion, assumed MV remodeling, and restoration of SB flow after 28 days (30) . Importantly, our quantification revealed that the total area of low TAWSS was essentially the same after MV stenting and after virtual SB angioplasty. While virtual SB angioplasty restored carina position, it also caused concentric low TAWSS and high OSI in the distal MV due to slight repositioning of the carina within the MV. Thus, although post-SB angioplasty provides an excellent result in terms of patency, from a fluid dynamics perspective there are only modest differences, indicating that the potential for neointimal hyperplasia or thrombus formation may be unchanged. Although a post-kissing balloon inflation model was not tested in our study, the present investigation and the previous study discussed above indicate that overdilatation of the proximal MV segment associated with this technique will result in additional flow disturbances. These findings are particularly interesting when coupled with transport of a drug-eluting agent after DES implantation. Kolachalama et al. (14) placed a slotted-tube DES at three MV positions within an idealized coronary bifurcation: proximal to the SB ostium, across the bifurcation entrance, and distal to the carina. Stent-induced flow alterations proximal and distal to the bifurcation region were generally symmetric, producing concentric distribution patterns that varied along the length of the vessel as a result of flow extending the drug distribution downstream, but were modest in scale relative to the total transmural drug concentration beneath stent struts. However, the flow patterns established after MV stenting caused asymmetric drug deposition, with 8 -15% greater concentration along the lateral wall opposite the flow divider when the stent was positioned across the SB ostium.
Bifurcation lesions are an independent risk factor for acute and late stent thrombosis (11, 17) . Stenting along a major SB and complex two-stenting strategies are also known to be associated with higher risk of stent thrombosis. Although we cannot directly link hemodynamic disturbances and the risk of stent thrombosis based on the present work, it is plausible that the risk of thrombosis would be higher if portions of the MV are continuously exposed to low WSS as DES have nearly eliminated neointimal hyperplasia at the site of flow disturbance (29) . The present investigation indicates that once the ratio between bifurcation vessel diameters is altered by overexpansion of the distal MV, SB angioplasty cannot improve the flow disturbance. This may be one possible mechanism for why SB angioplasty does not appear to reduce the risk of stent thrombosis.
Angiographic evaluation can overestimate functional significance in jailed SB lesions (15, 16) . One of the mechanisms of this discrepancy may be the eccentric luminal narrowing of SB ostium due to carina relocation after MB stent implantation (37) . In contrast to usual coronary stenotic lesions, the relation between angiographic luminal narrowing (percent diameter stenosis) and area stenosis in jailed SB lesions is not quadratic. In our carina shift model, FFR measured by both pressure and flow parameters were all within normal range despite angiographic stenosis of 54%.
The present results should be interpreted within the constraints of several potential limitations. Mesh independence was assumed when TAWSS at predetermined proximal and distal intrastrut regions changed Ͻ0.09 dyn/cm 2 between successive meshes. Meshes were created with unstructured and adapted tetrahedral elements by this approach and resulted in at least three elements along the thickness and width of stent struts. It is important to note that the adaptive meshing scheme applied in the present investigation places elements where they are most needed within the flow domain while inserting fewer elements where a coarse density is sufficient. This intelligent approach allows for results equivalent to those of isotropic meshes, but at a fraction of the computational time. Locally adapted elements also allowed us to resolve flow features for our intricate stent models at a level that would not be possible at most institutions using an isotropic approach.
Three-element windkessel outlet boundary conditions were applied because they most faithfully represent the aimed values of blood pressure and flow compared with other methods available. The implementation of these boundary conditions closely adheres to published values and known physiological and clinical principles. Their realism was further verified with additional simulations of a bifurcation vessel with a 75% decrease in diameter (90% area reduction) at the SB ostium. The FFR for this simulation was Ͻ0.75, consistent with measurements commonly obtained clinically for this level of stenosis. For resting cases presented here, flow distributions to the distal MV and SB remain unchanged after best-or worst-case stenting and virtual balloon angioplasty since any resulting residual stenoses in these cases do not represent critical reductions in area. For the hyperemic case, flow to the SB is reduced by 3-5% after stenting, and this reduction is alleviated after virtual SB balloon angioplasty. To our knowledge, clinical data as to local changes in flow or perfusion in these coronary vessels during hyperemia are not well documented. Importantly, if the flow distributions are different from rest under healthy hyperemic conditions, the results could differ from those presented. The C term in the R c , C, R d model accounts for the total arterial compliance (TAC) of the arterial system beyond the outlet of interest. Thus the use of rigid walls may result in a different value for the C parameters than would be used with deformable walls. However, Ͼ60% of the TAC is in the thoracic aorta, so the use of rigid walls for coronary vessels in the present work likely resulted in C values similar to those that would be obtained with deformable walls.
The present models were created by using idealized representations of the coronary bifurcation lesion based on the carina shift model (38) . In many of these cases, SB angioplasty can restore the carina to its original position as exemplified by the IVUS data shown in Fig. 1 . Future work will include various clinical permutations of SB patency (i.e., carina position) since other mechanisms can also cause SB ostial lumen narrowing after MV stenting. Further studies are also needed to define the hemodynamic influence of different mechanisms of SB pinching after MV stenting. A bifurcation angle of 46°was also used here, but coronary branching patterns and vessel dimensions are heterogeneous, so results obtained from patient-specific CFD models could provide more realistic information.
Stent implantation into canine epicardial coronary arteries reduces regional vessel compliance to zero (18) , suggesting that the present results may be generally applicable within the stent. However, the results may differ from those observed clinically, particularly immediately proximal and distal to the stent. In these proximal and distal transition regions, as well as intrastrut regions, distributions of TAWSS would likely be lower than reported because of lower elastic moduli than the stent. Struts were not modeled as protruding into the wall, but rather as local strut obstructions. A modest and therefore negligible change in proximal MV stented diameter was assumed, and the proximal unstented transition region was not modeled. Similarly, although changes in diameter for the distal Fig. 6 . Quantification of low wall shear stress and elevated OSI: % of the luminal surface exposed to TAWSS Ͻ4 dyn/cm 2 (A) and OSI Ͼ0.1 (B) during resting and hyperemic conditions. Cross-hatched portions of columns indicate % of low-TAWSS or high-OSI vessel area caused by the presence of the stent, compared with the general geometry of the vessel, for each simulation.
MV after stenting are included, the distal unstented transition region also was not modeled. Previous investigations indicate that these transitions would result in a more physiological stent-to-artery deployment ratio (19, 20) but relatively small changes in the resulting distributions of WSS and OSI at the proximal and distal edges of the stent, which were similar for all stented simulations.
Despite these limitations the present simulations reveal that areas of low TAWSS and, to a lesser extent, elevated OSI known to correlate with the potential clinical events are associated with the current clinical practice of provisional MV stenting and cannot be improved once established. While it is unclear whether low TAWSS or elevated OSI has a greater impact on restenosis, the present findings highlight an important distinction between the overall geometry of a vessel created after stenting and the specific impact of the stent while raising the intriguing question of how different stent designs may impact TAWSS in bifurcation lesions. The results may therefore partially explain why clinical event rates remain high in stented bifurcation lesions, and be amenable to improved future bifurcation stent designs. For example, stent linkages could be orienting within regions susceptible to plaque and hemodynamic alterations in a way that minimizes disturbances in near-wall velocity vectors and WSS. Shape optimization algorithms using a WSS cost function could also be applied to arrive at a favorable geometry. Moreover, it appears that reestablishing the diameter ratio of a natural healthy bifurcation after stenting may optimize local hemodynamics. Importantly, our results show that the overstretching of distal MV, which commonly occurs during a provisional strategy with conventional stents, can worsen local fluid dynamics and this cannot be restored by additional procedures such as SB angioplasty or kissing balloon inflation.
